
NTW PORTUGUESE MINISTRY

Th* revelations hi the hank scandal,

\u25a0ft-hiru brought on DM crisis, continue.

F«=veral person? have been arrestf-d and one
man has committed suicide.

Ex-Minister of Finance Charged with

Task of Forming a Cabinet.
Lisbon, June 23.—KingManuel has charged

Don Antonio Telxelra de Sousa with the
responsibility of forming a Cabinet The
Progressist ministry, under the presidency
*,* Senhor Francisco a da Velga Belrao,
rr-cigjjed en June IS.

Hofrichter was recently found guilty at
a secret court martial, and it was reported
that he had been sentenced to be hanged.
He was arrested on November 27 last, and
after several months* confinement he ad-
mitted that he had sent capsules contain-
ing prussie acid to ten members of the
general staff. His sole motive, he asserted,
was the hope of becoming a staff officer
through the death of one of his superiors.

Twenty Years for Lieutenant Who
Sent Poison to Officers.

Vienna. June 25
—
It is officially announced

that Lieutenant Adolph Hofrichter, who re-
cently confessed to having sent poison to
officers of the general staff, one of whom
died, has been sentenced to be cashiered
and to serve a twenty years' t»>rm of im-
prisonment

HOFRICHTER SENT TO PRISON

OPIUM TRAFFIC REDUCED
British Government Considering
Measures for Further Decrease.

Peking. June 25.
—

"Wilhelm G. Max MOl-
ler, British charge d'affaires, stated to-day
that a measure for the prevention of indi-
rect shipments of Indian opium to China
was -being considered. Owing to the reduc-
tion of the Indian crops a recurrence of the
abnormal receipts of 1909 he believed was
impossible.

Mr. Mailer explained that negotiations
now proceeding between the British and the
Chinese governments would result probahly
in a new and more effective treaty for the
suppression of the trade before the end t
the year, though the annual reductions were
not likely to be greater than the 10 per
cent decrease already agreed upon. He
added that the Chinese government did not
request a speedier abolition of the traffic
and appreciates the sacrifices that the Ind-
ian states are making on China's behalf
la the curtailment of their productions.

Announcements of military changes
have been premature, but itnow seems
probable that Lord Kitchener win be-
come chief of staff before the end of the
year.

FIRMER RULE IN EGYPT
Report of Sir Eldon Gorsf s Re-

moval Not Confirmed.
[ByCable to The Tribune]

T-undon. June 25.
—

A rumor, published
\\\\)\ irritable comments by ''The Man-
chester Guardian," that Sir Eldon Gorst
will be recalled and that Sir Arthur
Hardintre willbe appointed his successor
has not yet been confirmed. There is no
evidence that Sir Edward Grey is rre-
pared to sacrifice the British Agent in
Egypt. They ore likely to co-operate
heartily in stiffening the 'British policy
and taking op the Huez Canal conven-
ti'in with renewed vigor as a proof that
the r>i cupation of the Nile countries will
be permanent.

A new group of Russian dancers from
Moscow is drawing large audiences at
the Shaftesbury Theatre.

Thomas Hardy, wbo has been in Lon-

don for the last two months, is seriously
ill. and his condition is causing his
friends much anxiety.

The most important event next week
will tfe the consecration of "Westminster
Cathedral, with the traditional elaborate-
ritual of the Reman Church. The ser-
vices will occupy three days. •

Among the social events will be the
wedding of Count Gleichen and the Hon.
Fylvia Edwardes at the Chapel Royal,
ar.d \h<- masque "Shakespeare* at
Regent's Park, with an extra perform-
ance at Knole Park. Seven Oaks.

Counteaa Arnini's play at the- Haymar-

k-i Theatie. 'Triscilla Runs Away," for
which she has been conducting the re-
hearsals, trill also be a smart event,
owing t'> her popularity in English so-
ciety.

Arthur Lee will be a gnest at the In-
dependence Day dinner.

General Wood ford and Mr?. Woodford
have been detained by a delay inarrang-
ing an audience with the King, but are
planning journeys to Devonshire and
France.

AMERICANS IN ENGLAND
Surgeons to Inspect Hospitals —

Many Motor Parties.
IBy Cable to Tho Tribune.]

London, June 25.—Americans continue
to swarm and reswarm in London. A
large delegation, headed by Frank D.
Lalanne, has been attending the Inter-
national Congress of Chambers of Com-
merce, and enjoying the hospitality of
the Lord Mayor. Lord Desborough and
the president of tlie Board of Trade.
Edward A. Filene has been one of the
most effective debaters among the
American delegates.

About twenty American surgeons are
expected by the Mauretanla. They will
represent the American Society of Clin-
ical Surgery, and willinspect operations
at the principal London hospitals and
visit Oxford and the Royal College of
Surgeons' Museum. The American Am-
bassador willreceive them on July 4 in
advance of the main body of guePts.

There will also be a notable gathering
of American engineers at the interna-
tional congress in July.

There have never been .so many
motoring parties of Americans as this
season, and they are including nearly all
the Continental countries in their itin-

eraries. A prominent New Yorker an-
nounced "at the Carlton this week that
he had ruptured twenty tires during a
motor journey of a few weeks. Jt is not
ptrangre that rubber shares are rising.

The American Ambassador will preside

next week at the meeting of the Church
Army League of Friends of the Poor.

Minister Carter will remain In London
until the Fourth of July.

TV. D. Howells has arrived in England
for a brief halt.

JOSEPH P. McHUGH & CO.
ANNOUNCE JUNE END SALES,

AT JUST HALF THE PLAINLY HARKED PRICES.
GOOD FURNITURE FOR COUNTRY HOUSES:
CSO Decorated Chairs, Settles, |C, 25 Easy Chairs, Rockers and
Tables, Stools and Baskets in Settles in English style (Covered in
Willow,Malacca Cane and Rattan.

"
L^ertyM Velvets and Tapestries).

(ColorsNut Brown and Moss Green.) ;C Collection of Java Bedspreads,
Table Covers, Curtains, etc

C. 200 Examples, being the Remain- q Some Flemish Copper and Brass
der of the Original Mission Forni- Things. Dutch Pottery.
ttire inNative Ash (Stained Weath- C. Short Lots French and English
\u25a0\u25a0d Grey and Forest Green). Wai! Papers, 10c. piece

SALES NOW GOING UNTIL JULY IST ONLY.
These remarkably underpriced things arc shown on the Mezzanine Foor,

Occupying the West Section Entire.
t£g~ Visitors to Sew York AreSpecially Invited to Attend the Sales

42D ST. WEST, at STH AVL- OPPOSITE PUBLIC LIBRARY
Fa toe Signs of the "Popster Ship" $ mc "Liberty" furnishing*

(Trade Mark* Regd}

Vatican Again Denies Report of Papal
Secretary's Resignation.

Rome, June 25.—The Vatican this evening
renewed the statement which ithas already

had occasion to make several times, that
all reports of the resignation of Cardinal
Merry del Val. Papal Secretary of State,
were entirely unfounded.
It Is further announced that the Papal

Secretary Is working directly und.er the
guidance of the Pope and that he enjoys
the entire- confidence of His Holiness. Car-
dinal Merry del Val has never felt that any

incident has occurred which would make
his resignation necessary, as no decision
has been taken by him without the Pope's
approval. Indeed, it it, stated. In many
cases the Pope lays commands on him
which he must obey.

SPAIN WARNS VATICAN
Premier Threatens Catholics

with Discipline in Courts.
Madrid, June 23.—Premier i'analejas said

to-day that if tho negotiations between the

ISpanish government and tho Vatican over
the. revision of the Concordat were broken
off Rome wouH be responsible. He said:

"The full text of the Vatican's reply has
not been received yet, but we know from
th^ telegraphic summary that it does not
constitute a response to our note, but is
confined exclusively to a protest against

the imperial decree of June 11, and Is
therefore an invasion of the state's sov-
ereignty, which !3 not tolerable. T.ie
Church falsely accuses us of an attnek
upon the Catholic religion. We are simply
defending the sovereignty of the State."

Premier Canalejas added tnat if the Cath-
olic? persisted in their threats of a civil
war he would have recourse to the courts.

A dubious element in. the situation Is the
ai..tude of King Alfonso, upon whom great
influence is being exercised to cause him
to overthrow the Canalejas ministry. At
the same time the Premier is holding
the monarch to a strict fulfilment of the
premises which he says Alfonso made
when the present Cabinet took office.

Canalejas's religious reform policy has
aroused the bitter antagonism of the Span-

ish episcopate and of Catholic societies
throughout the country. At a recent meet-
ing of the Catholic Defence Societies it
was announced that before the policies out-
lined were permitted to become law Spain
would undergo a perilous crisis, as Catho-
lics preferred civil war to the lay BChool
system.

Upon the day that the Radical govern-
ment assumed power Canalejas announced
that he would furtlrer the programme of
religious freedom -capped out by tlie pre-
ceding ministry. This included a revision
of the Concordat <md the compelling of
unauthorized religious orders to peek au-
thorization under the law adopted in 1887.
The establishments' of some religious orders j
not complying w'th the terms pf this law i
have heen since closed hy the government. !

An Imperial decree of June 11 permitted
non-Catholic religious edifices to display the
Insignia for public worship. The Vatican
protested on the ground that the status
quo should be continued until the revision
of th« Concordat had been completed.
Canalejas replied that, it' the issue of the
decree was coupled with the revision nego-
tiations the latter would be broken off.
The Vatican remained firm in its attitude
that the subject of the decree must be
first disposed of, and following a Cabinet
meeting yesterday Canalejas announced
that the Papal protest against the decree
would be ignored and the government's pro-

gramme as authorized carried out.

MERRY DEL VAL AT~HIS POST

Committee on Continuation
AgTees on Flans to Further

World's Harmony.

[ByCable to The Tribune.]

London, June 25.—The American dele-

gates who are returning from the

World's Missionary Congress assert that

the most notable result of that notable
assembly was the trend toward unity of

the churches. This was shown in the
atmosphere of devotion pervading the
religious services, and especially in the

debate following the report of the com-
mission on co-operation and unity, and
in the enthusiasm attending the forma-
tion of the international continuation
committee, which will represent all the
religious bodies in sympathy with the
congress. The delegates were impressed

with the conviction, often expressed

from the platform, that a great reward
for the missionary zeal of the Western
churches would be the healing of divi-

sions at home through the establishment
of a modu? vivendi abroad.

Bishop Brent, from tho Philippines,

Las especially distinguished himself by

making a fighting speech for Christian
unity. Another American warrior, un-
willing to apologize for Protestantism,

but prepared to make many sacrifices
for the peace of Christendom, has been

Dr. W.
x

H. Roberts, of Philadelphia.

Dr. Mott has been recognized through-

out as a leader of men. General Beaver,

moving about the platform on crutches,

was the most picturesque figure at the
congress.

Silas Mcßee. who has been laboring
incessantly behind the scenes, is in Lon-
don to-day, on the eve of sailing for
America. He tells The Tribune's corre-
spondent that the continuation commit-
tee, which ought to be styled the recon-
ciliation committee of Christendom, held
its first meeting last night, and agreed

to persevere in carrying out the work of
the congress and in emphasizing the
world idea in missions. It will meet

next year in London.
Mr. Mcßee adds that the work of the

congress proved more complex and dell-
cata than anybody had foreseen, but

that it was crowned with complete suc-
cess when the body, representing the
widest possible range of diversity of
opinions, was gradual^' welded together

in unity of purpose. The business com-

mittee labored strenuously during the
fortnight, and in the end there was

unanimous action In the appointment of
the continuation committee. This rep-

resentative international body will col-
lect information and work on the lines
of conference. Whenever religious

bodies are as tolerant and fraternal as

the mission congress was In Edinburgh

there will be unity in the evangeliza-

tion of the world, and the advisory com-

mittee will be replaced by an interna-
tional board, empowered to concentrate

and harmonize mission work. This goal

will be reached without coercion and
solely by methods of persuasion and

common sense. Bishop Lawrence, who
made one of the most effective speeches

at the congress, is visiting the Arch-
bishop of Canterbury.

THE WORK STILL GOING ON

Result of the Great Mission Con-
ference at Edinburgh.

Russian Earon Who Acted for. Aus-
trian Agency T&:en Into Custody.
St. Petersburg, June 25 .—Baron de Ungta-n

B efnburg. correspondent of a semi-official
Austro-Hungarian news agency, was ai-

rested early this morning after a search of
"hie apartments. The arrest was made by
order of the secret political police, and it
has caused a sensation in diplomatic and
political circles, where the baron is widely
known. The Austrian Embassy is acting
unofficially >n hiß behalf, as he is a Rus-
sian subject •

CORRESPONDENT ARRESTED

RUSSJA WINSJjER CLAIM
Germans Unable to Confiscate

Funds in the Anhalt Case.
Berlin, June 25.— The high court specially

summoned at the instance of the Foreign< 'ffic^ to determine the question of jurisdic-
tion in the steamer Anhalt controversy be-
tween German citizens and Russia returned
a verdict to-day, declaring that the German
courts could not issue an execution of judg-
ment against the property of a sovereign
foreign state. This Ikis been the conten-
tion of the Russian government, whose
funds in a German banking house had been
levied against by the German claimants.

The Foreign Office announces that it will
present the claim of $2,OiAi,OGO to the Russian
government, and if payment 5s refused in-
ternational law will bo examined for a
form t~>f redress.
In the closing days of the Russo-Japanese

War the Russian government purchased
the German owned steamer Anhalt and
loaded her at Hamburg with artillery to be
delivered at Vladivostok. On the way the

Anhalt lay over at Tsing-Tau, China,
awaiting an opportunity to get through iha

lines of the Japanese fleet. Meantime peace
was concluded, un<\ th«* Russian pi>\prn-

ment refused to accept the -arßo ,->t the
high war risk rates.

Captain yon Hellfeld and tlie c>nili»"u.te
which supplier! the cargo thereupon through

tlie German Consular Court at Tsing-Tau
libelled the vessel and held her.

The litigation, uccompanied with diplo-

matic exchanges, continued, and
'> i O

-
cember a Berlin court authorised the seiz-
ure by tlie daiiaantß of H,756,000 from the

Ruasian government's deposits with the
Berlin banking hOUM at Mendelsohn & Co.

in satisfaction of thf claim allowed the
syndicate by the Tsing-Tau oourt.

The St. Petersburg government protested
vigorously against the attachment, and in
consequence ot this protest the Foreign

Office constituted a special court to pass
on the mutter.

FERDINAND__PLEASES PARIS
King and Queen of the Bulga-

rians Are Popular.
[ByCable to The Tribune. T

Paris, June 2o.—Parisians are delight-
ed to have a King and a Queen to en-
tertain during the gayest week of the
season, and Ferdinand, King of the Bul-
garian? and grandson of Louis Philippe,
has become quite popular here. He
walks about in the Rue de la Paix un-
attended, and seems to enjoy his visit
immensely.

One of the outcomes of this inter-
change of civilities willbe a considerable
development of Bulgarian agricultural,
mineral and industrial resources by
means of French capital. King Ferdi-
nand has made tactful allusions to
French republican notions and ex-
pressed faith in moderate socialism, but
without going so far in this respect as
his unfortunate ancestor, Philippe
Kgalitc. King Ferdinand has had many
taiks with M. Briand, and, like the late
King Edward and Mr. Roosevelt, is
deeply impressed with the magnetic per-
sonality and mentality of the Fr» n h
Prim^ Minister.

M. Rodin Says Fashion Cannot
Last Because It Ruins the

Lines of Beauty.

[ByC&ble to Th» Tribune.]
Paris. June 25.—The grand society

week of the year lias passed brilliantly,

though the weather has been fretful,

with more rain than sunshine. Some-
thing like a sensation is produced by

the latest development of smart women's
frocks, known as the "jupe a l'entrave,"

or skirt with fetters, which makes the
wearers walk with short, mincing: step?,

and when they want to get about
quickly to proceed by rapid jumps, as if
ina sack race. At the ultra-fashionable
Auteuil and Longchamps meetings it
was noticed that the fettered skirt, with
tight bands about the ankles and knees,

is gradually showing signs of vanishing.
Leading French artists who have been
asked about this craze of Parisian
couturiers are, with few exceptions, hos-
tile to the fettered bkirt.

Rodin, the sculptor, says: "Itis a fad
that cannot last, because it is ugly and
assassinates the lines of beauty."

Francois Flameng says: "These fet-
tered skirts are simply abominable. As
soon as the natural lines of the female
form are interfered with, women lose
their proportions and become monsters,

at once hideous and vulgar."

If.Jean says: 'Human legs are made
for movement, and to fetter thia move-
ment is illogical. This tapering of the
upper and lower ends of women is a
crime against nature."

Abel Faivre says: "The fettered skirt
is certainly grotesque when the wearer
Is motionless; but Ican forgive this, be-
cause Iget such infinite amusement by
watching the comic efforts of fashion-
ably gowned women toppling over and
falling on the ground when they forget
their fetters and try to jump into a car-
riage or cross the street."

M. de la Gandara says: "Ilike the
fettered skirt because it accentuates the
beauty lines between the hips and the
knees, and, after all, the fettered skirt
is not mors ridiculous than the beauti-
ful costume of the infantas of Velas-
quez, Imprisoned like birds in stiff bro-
cade cages."

M. Rochegrosse says: "It is an out-

burst of feminine instinct more profound
perhaps than any so called rules of art,

but it is difficult for artists to under-
stand it."

M. Bontet de Monvel says: "A cen-
tury henco the fashion prints of 1910
will have great value for collectors, for
they are distinctly original and odd.
This fashion of ataxia locomotivity for
skirts will not last long."

M. Cheret says: "The fettered skirt
Is ridiculous. It deforms all who wear
it. It destroys harmony of movement.
Itis a nightmare that must soon disap-
pear.'

WEARERS UNABLE TO RUN

French Artists Denounce Latest
Fad in Women's Gowns.

Thirty-two Boats in Contest Within
Harbor —Kaiser Gives Dinner.

Kiel, June .'..
—

The races for small
yachts proved to be the most interesting
contests on to-day's programme. A light

breeze prevailed, and thirty-two of thj

smaller craft took part in a* ten-mile con-
test inside the harbor. In the eight-metro
-class Herr Nordhelm's Declma finished
first: Herr Kretschmar's Meluslne IIwon
in the seven-metre class; Herr Krogmann;:
Bajazzo In the six-metre clasp, and Herr
Justus's Panther in the five-metre class.

The race for the 'sonderklasse, outsld>
the roads, was won by the Jugend, with the
Malepartus second.

The Emperor gave a dinner this evening
on board the Hohenzollern. He sat between
David Jayne Hill, the American Ambassa-
door, and M. Cambon, the French Ambas-
sador

SMALL CRAFT RACE AT KIEL

Tells Court of Justice Madriz Ig-
nored His Peace Offerings.

Blueflelds. Nicaragua, June 23.—Messages
relating to the establishment of peace in
Nicaragua have passed between the Cen-
tral American Court of Justice at Cartago
and General Estrada, the provisional Presi-
dent. The court, through its president, im-
plores General PJstrada to reach a definite
agreement with President Madriz, in order
to bring about peace in the country, and
guarantees that the court willmaintain an
attitude of true Impartiality.
Itis pointed out that such an agreement

could be secured only through the media-
tion of the court, and prompt action on tuo
part of General Estrada is earnestly re-
quested.
In reply. General Estrada firmly refuses

to consider the proposition. Ho refers to
the repeated proposals already made by
lii!!! for a. peaceful settlement, which have
been Ignored or treated with discourtesy
by Maoris.

"The provisional government." bays Es-
trada, "regrets that it cannot accept media-
tion by the Cartaaro court, even in view
of the promises of Impartiality and justice,
because it would thereby commit a grave
offence against the American government
by seeming to participate in that suspicion
which Madriz apparently has of mediation
as already proposed by the United States."

Xo further news has been received from
Acoyapa, where General Mena is prepar-
ing to attack the .Madrid forces which hold
the town. . > ..

ESTRADA DECLINES OFFER

PARIS BOURSE DEPRESSED
No Early Improvement Expect-

ed, Despite Idle Capital.
[By Cable to Th« Tribune.]

Paris. June 25.—The Bourse remains
depressed and irregular, prices weaken-
ing under the influence of forced liqui-

dation in copper shares and Spanish

government securities. Russian loans
are favored by the prospect of the most

abundant grain crop for many years.
With business exceptionally dull and

the summer holidays approaching, no
early improvement en the Bourse is ex-

pected. The accumulation of capital
continues, but the investors remain
timid and inactive. «^

AMERICAN CONS4JL GUARDED
Police Protection Furnished for

Jose Olivares inManagua.
Managua. Nicaragua, June 25.

—
The

government has placed the American
Consulate and the residences of several
Americans under special police protec-
tion. This action was taken when it v/as

learned that the American Consul, Jose
Alivares, v:is preparing to leave the city

with a few American friends on a spe-

cial train, to seek protection on the
United States gunboat Vicksburg, at

Corinto. The consul explained that he
had heard that a public meeting was to
be held in Managua to express adhesion
to the government In the crisis which
has arisen through the attitude of the
American government, and he feared for
his personal safety. The authorities
thereupon prohibited the meeting and
sent police to guard the Americans.

Although there is considerable excite-
ment here, and indignation is expressed
openly against the United States, the
American residents are considered to b*
in n<> danger.

ANTI-TYPHOID VACCINE
Doubt Expressed Regarding

Virtue of Dr. Vincent's Work.
[By Cable to Th« Tribune.)

Paris. June 25.—American and English

scientists remain very skeptical in re-
gard to the efficacy of the vaccine treat-
ment for the prevention of typhoid fever
submitted to the Academy of Medicine
by Professor Vincent, of the Val de
Grace Military Hospital.

The anti-typhoid vaccine, composed of
the maceration of the livebacilli, experi-

mented with by Professor Vincent on

animals and human beings, is, according

to the American and English physicians
here, no improvement on the anti-
typhoid vaccine used for a long time in
British India by army surgeons, and also
during the war In South Africa with, on

the whole, favorable results.
The medical faculty here agree that

it Is so far impossible to give a decided
opinion on the subject, but regard the
prospects as promising.

BARS FORE!GN_ SCULPTORS
Jury of Salon Has Always Given

First Prizes tc Frenchmen.
[By Cable to The Tribune.]

Paris. June 25.—Considerable surprise

Is expressed by the American and
French sculptors at the statements pub-

lished broadcast in the United States to
the effect that the well known American
sculptor, George Grey Barnard, had
been awarded almost unanimously by

the jury of the Salon of French Artists
a first class medal for his groups "La
Vie Humaine." exhibited this spring.

and that he had refused to accept such
a medal because he did not wish to de-
prive able French sculptors of just re-

wards for their works.
Tour correspondent has been request-

ed, in Justice to French and American
sculptors, to correct these statements
and to make known the following facts,

viz: The jury did not consider Mr. Bar-
nard for a first class medal— which, by

the way, has for sculpture never been
awarded to a foreigner— nor was Mr.

Barnard proposed for a second or for

even a third class medal.
French and American sculptors here

are at a loss to explain how the facts

could have been so distorted.

The "Slecle" of June 3. In an articla ask-
ing why the m"dal of honor for sculpture

at the Ealon was not awarded to George

Gray Barnard, and quoting President
Roosevelt and M. Rodin in praise of the
groups exhibited by the artist, said:'iilghteen members of the jury were In
favor of givinsr the award to the American.
but a camarilla called the Free Society,

which has taken upon Itself to protect
exclusively French artists, opposed this act

of justice. Mr. Barnard, who was advised
of this opposition, announced that he would
decline any recognition of his work."

In a brief response Chairman Cullom
of the Committee on Foreign Relations
said the Secretary of Sta^te had made a
full and satisfactory explanation to the
committee. Mr. Cullom announced his
belief that no one connected with the
State Department had been guilty of
any wrongdoing. The resolution was re-
ferred to the Committee on Foreign Re-
lations.

Mr. Stone said his remarks and his
resolutions were meant as a mere sug-
gestion. If the}' were not acted upon,
he eaid, he -would take the matter up
again.

"So far as Iam concerned." said Mr.
Stone. *Iam Inclined to believe the
principal American interests concerned
in this controversy relate io speculative
advances made by certain Americans on
a speculative basis to the revolutionary

forces under General Estrada; and still
more to the point, the interest of a syn-

dicate of American financiers and bank-
ers, organized or provisionally organ-
ized, as Iam advised, with a view to ex-
ploiting and funding the public debt of
Nicaragua and other Central American
countries, somewhat on the line upon
wliich the debt of Santo Domingo was
managed and disposed of.

"Myinformation is
—

and Ihave every
reason to believe that information well
founded

—
that a former high official of

the State Department is the representa-

tive in Washington of that syndicate.
Ifthis story be really true

—
and Ifear

there is too much truth Init for the good
of our country— then there are millions
in it for somebody."

Secretary Knox Denies Knowl-

edge of Capitalists Represent-

ed by Former OP.cial.

Washington. June 23.—1n the Senate
to-day Senator Stone stated that he had
been informed that a syndicate had been
organized in the United States to ex-
ploit the finances of Nicaragua and
that the syndicate had been represented

in Washington by a former high official
of the State Department.

Senator Stone's statement followed his
introduction of a resolution directing the
Committee on Foreign Relations to make
a general investigation as to the rela-
tions between the United States and
Nicaragua.

The resolution would inquire into the
question whether the property rights or
lives of citizens of the United States had
been in Jeopardy in Nicaragua, and
especially "to ascertain whether any

effort has been made by persons repre-
senting financial interests in the United
States to refund or otherwise control the
adjustment of the debt of Nicaragua or

of claims against the government of
Nicaragua, and if so, in what manner
and to what extent any 6u'-h efforts
have been made and carried on."
"Ihave looked into this affair with

care, and Iwant to say that Ihave
found numerous thins3which to me are

most astounding," said Mr. Stone.
"Among others Ihave discovered that
the government of Dr. Madriz maintains

the customary diplomatic relations with
practically every government af the
world except the United States, and I
am unable to discover any sound reason
why this government should not estab-
lish such relations."

Interests of Americans.

Referring to the contention that this
government was protecting American
Interests in Nicaragua, Mr. Htone said
that the chief interests of American citi-
zens were those of Americans living In
Bluen>i«lf-". \u25a0\u25a0>'h>» uere concernsd In enter-
prisfs , ilunbtfal character, whlls the
only Ami •: '-iti^ns to be protected

were adventurers who cast their fort-
unes w^th the revolutionary army under
General Estrada.

Denial by Secretary Knox.

The attention of Secretary Knox was
drawn to the statement made by Sena-
tor b'tone. and he very promptly de-
clared that he knew of the existence of
no such syndicate and was certain that
no such proposition had ever been laid
before him or even discussed. Itmight
be a good thing for Nicaragua if the
finances were placed on a sound basis,
but he had never given any thought to
that subject.

Ithas been suggested that the Senator
had in mind a proposition broached by
President Taft in his Pittsburg speech,
and referred to by Secretary Knox in
hi3recent speech at the University of
Pennsylvania, at Philadelphia, looking
to a readjustment of the debt of Hon-
duras, and that he had fallen into error
on that account.

Dr. Salvador Castrillo, Estradas rep-
resentative here, to-day demanded of
Secretary Knox that the commander of
American warships In Nicaraguan wat-
ers be instructed to intercept the steamer
Columbia, which cleared Xew Orleans
on Friday, and seize the munitions of
war which she is alleged to be carrying,
consigned to Julian Irias, the Jladriz
o>mmander.
It is alleged in the demand that the

Columbia carries, particularly, three
high power gasolene launches, intended
to augment the equipment of the steamer
Venus, which is now inNicaraguan wat-
ers, equipped as a cruiser.

Dr. Castrillo's note asserts that the
State Department has already recog-
nized the sailing of the Venus as a
violation of the neutrality laws, and that
she carried an expedition Inan "unlaw-
ful and clandestine manner." it is set
forth that the cargo of the Columbia, be-
ing intended to augment the equipment
of the Venus, is also contraband of war.
and should be seized by this govern-
ment.

* •

Huntington "Wilson. Assistant Secre-
No positive information has been re-

ceived as to the consignment of muni-
tions of war for the Madrlz army and
the shipment of a "navy," it was said,
but the department is proceeding on the
assumption that the report is true The
question is regarded as complicated by
the three large high speed launches
equipped with machine guns, which are
said to be on board the steamer. The
law officers must determine if the United
States would be responsible for the
launching of these "battleships" fromthe steamer after arriving off the shore
of Nicaragua.

INVESTIGATION DEMANDED

Senator Says Syndicate Is Ready
to Exploit Nicaragua.

ALLAWAY'S REVIEW
"

Security market movement is Irre'g^f*
lar. In general business conditions thi»country over there is similar Irregularity
Undoubtedly we have in many coaspw.
ous quarters hesitation, contraction, ret,
regression. There are some bad condj"
tions out West. Our farmers have b«mprosperous so long, and no ur.precetfej].'
edly, that they have been Indulging fc
financial plunging. Having mom»y to
spend, they have spent it lavishly. {.._
an exceptional Kansas farm that $3 rim
now supporting its automobile, it's an
exceptional "Western farmer who. hasn't
bought additional acreage. Quite in t&j
ordinary procedure have been invest-
ments in long lists of local developing
securitle?, more especially in those ha?.
ing to do with the promotion of irriga.
tion. Thus and therefore the West«n
farmer and the Western bank run m
against embarrassment which, while It
may be and should be only temporary,..^
none the less, at the moment opprea^V,

This Isn't at all what Wall Street,!^
been figuringupon, is far different feogi
what generally, indeed, has been aatiei-i
pated during the past year or t*fe
Western agricultural prosperity has been'
so much the toast that Eastern security
markets have been persuaded to belies
that they were actually bulwarked by *
new gigantic financial element.

But, measured by actualities, there has
been and seems now likely to be icaat
help from such quarter for the invest-
ment world. What stocks and bonds th*
Westerners have been buying are stock*
and bonds entirely local having no cot-
lateral value in the East whatsoever. m
the case of continuing buoyancy of i*.
cues of the irrigation sort the tum-ov«r
of 'Western funds would be of course
Immensely profitable at home; but vrfdi'
such signs of recession as are aireadjr
showing there appears in th« Westers
financial situation not promise cf ex-
panding helpfulness but. Instead, ucal?-
takable danger signs. Already we tara
records of ambitious irrigation enter-
prises falling into receivership?. . ."

In so far as any expectation may have-
been entertained of Western investment
in Wall Street is concerned the prospect

turns into exceeding dreariness. The West
is not yet to be a lender: next Autumn**
crops will have to be moved, just a3 al-
ways hitherto, through, the horror-
Eastern money. :

Railway conditions are bad. A dozpV
possible measures and means of relief
are proclaimed. All fall flat and an»
futile. Gross returns in. most cas»s still
go on Increasing. But net showings are
different. Upon the average Mper rent.

of the gains in gross are lost. In son;?

conspicuous instances the exhibit Is dis-
turbingly less

—
gross Increases converted

actually into net decreases. The reason
is not hard to see. Everything the rail-

road buys Is higher than it used tobe—-
the only item with which it has to &>•
that is not higher is what the railroad?
itself collects.

- **
Under the stress of situation like th«i

railway managers may be somewbatl
excused, perhaps, for the crude and alto-
gether childish performances lately lag
dulged

—
arbitrarily proclaiming ad*

vances in rates, contemptuous of gov-
ernment regulation altogether. What
they have reaped has been a-plenty— •
public condemnation, absolute failure to
obtain any one of the benefits arrogant*

ly demanded. . ..'.,
That railway transportation Is under*

paid is doubtless readily provable: bq|
what the government at Washington
makes clear is that proofs are necessary*

The law provides for regulation
—

lation is not to be dodged, not to be cay*

alierly shouldered aside, never mind how

influential in times gone by may hava
been the corporation shoulderer. Th«
new situation is an easy situation to

understand. We have some laws; aadrsrstand. "We have some la^.vs. and
the administration at Washington lust
merely insists that the laws must to
respected.

Nothing of injustice is in v.'- **
comes the program under the new rail-*
way law. Equity Is its essence. Sat!-*
way managers are to be able to Hie rat*
schedules whose propriety and in'flr!<
force will depend entirely upon theis
reasonableness

—
what is reasonable .aa

an expense for the public that shirs net

any more than what 1? reasonable To?
the carrier whose occupation, energy and
capital are committed to the public's
service. There Is no policy of strangu-

lation proposed. It is a fair play -*
that comes Into operation. .

What is most consequential I? that'll
new element enters the rate making sif*
uatlon

—
transportation tariffs to te'.iet'

fective must be justifiable. They maS
bo able to stand the tests that a "Cesrtf
enforces. This of course is not 7*3.1
arbitrary railway managers like; bat

that it is in the public interest, just »
President Taft has unswervingly insist-
ed, is beyond debate. Ini jurisdiction UM
this there is no possible contravectioa *f
any right that either the public or til
railroad can fairly claim. What it can
do is to protect both the public and th«
owner of corporation securities ali^9

from financiering processes wherein div-
idends may at one time be swollen asd
at another time shrivelled to facill&M
Inside manipulation and speculation
Stability Is the new assurance.

Incidentally we have one new chaptei

in the Hawley stocks this week, Hicne-
apolis and St. Louis abolishes a divi*
dend. On a single hundred shares tlJ*
preferred stock

- drops eighteen points,
And the other Hawley stocks droop-

Chesapeake and Ohio excepted. Ctesa*
peake and Ohio which, under Peansyl*

vania management paying 1 P^r c^*
per year, is expanded under the Hair!«
policies (within about fifteen montw
into a. 5 per cent, disburser. How ca»»
ous itmust seem 10 any Chesapeake

Ohio person that there I*any ne*l
"

raise freight rates. _.-i

Caterers to Wall Street gayety !***
run up against some snag» this wt<sij
efforts to exploit James K.

this
***kJS

ts to exploit James R. Keen*
way of response to harrying rroce*5
he suddenly presents evidence much ell*

f*-rent from that counted upon—evi<l«-P
that ambitious Stock Exchange «•"***
men anilous to boost Hocking

tions were appealing to his gene*o3ll^
because themselves obviously unabM>
take care of outstanding contracts. >Vv.
has seemed to be a carefully 3X^i
campaign to discredit this man thu<*"
flat. What the antl-Keene ttotiraem
Itself forcefully proves is that b« C
actually caught in the act of tryinJ *J ,
help people who now pursue nim.

General market conditions stay «*jf
There are some new elements whid>jgj
prove favorable. For some timelet

,
this review has been obl}sed re^i,
fully—to chronicle bearish impre*^J
and in the open there is not y***^
positive promise of market toPrOT

—and prudence still should dw"Bg
but J. P. Morgan is home again.

—-
hasn't the habit of idleness. -.-.?.
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A Sign of Agreement inRelations
of the Houses.

RUMOR OF BUDGET TERMS

The budget speech next week is likely

to be a humdrum affair. The revenues
have been swollen by good trade, and
«»ven with the largely increased expendi-

tures the Chancellor of the Exchequer
Mil]not be forced to provide for a deficit,

exceeding £3.000,000. He will do this by

gentle processes, arid will not introduce
**»nsationa.l expedients while he play* for

safety « and arranges concessions for
keeping John Redmond in good humor.

lie Asquith willallow the Corsmons to

vote for the second reading of the
\u25a0woman suffrage bill, -when \u25a0 division
ivillnot bring about actual legislation.

\u25a0\u25a0d will endeavor to overcome the oppo-
tier, at Agar Robartes. Neil Primrose

sna other Liberals with evangelical con-
stituencies to the alteration in the Kings

declaration.

Equally irresponsible are the forecasts
af a compromise on the general legisla-

tive question- Not until the four Union-
ists hi the conference are prepared to

t&ke up the main Liberal grievance, that
the Lords wantonly hold up progressive

measures and enact Tory bills without
criticism, will there be a reasonable hope

of pe ire. Ways and means will be ar-

ranged as boob as the Unionists agree

that the Lords shall have a majority for
Liberal measures vhen the general elec-
torate decrees that the country must be
povemed by a progressive government.

"Until a modus vivendi. based on natural
equity, has been agreed upon, the con-

ference is casting time and exhausting

the patience of the genuine Radical.--.
Meanwhile, the truce between the par-

ties holds, and the newspapers are en-
couraging: the belief that there will not
"be a general election until after the
coronation.

Belief That General Election
May Be Postponed Until

After the Coronation.

'¥?>- fa.b'r to The Tribune.]

London. June 25.— conference on
the veto question has sent up consols
a few points. That is a sig^a that a set-
tlement in the relations of the two

houses is considered probable in the
Street, and that a continuance of. cheap

money liexpected until the end of the
year. Ifthe great financiers succeed in
mastering tho secrets of the conference.
thf» ordinary spectators. Parliament and
the press do not. There are rumors that
the budget has been Fettled on a basis

of the supremacy of the Commons, and
*close definition of the finance bill, with
the Sneaker empowered to decide on the
legality or irregularity of "tacking," but
these -re premature.

RUSSIA REMAINS FIRM

Regards Chinchow Rail- 1
read as Her Own Affair.

St. FcterFburjr. June 25.—V.'illard D
Ftraight, of New York, former Consul Gen-
rm) at Moukden. Manchuria, and who has

t>e«?n here as the representative of the
American financiers who ar? Interested in

tli«» Hankow & Dae Owen Railway loan,
]f>:t here jfo-Tiiaht for London.

Mr. S«Sssg*it had a talk with Premier
Molypin durinc the day. He had previ-
ously seen M. Kokovsoff. Minister of
Finance; A. P. Iswolsky. Minister of For-
<ipn Affairs, and the ministers of railways,

commerce and v.-.ir. as -well as Count IVitte.

"While the ministers Ftated verj* frankly

the strategic and economic objections to
ih*»-A2g-un-Chincliow Railroad, which com- j
1*»1 Russia to persist in recording the plan!
vnfavorabtw to her own interest, the recep-
tion given to the American was most I
friendly." -AW of the Cabinet members |
t oiced the hope that Russia and the United
Ftates would l«e able to co-operate in the
future on other enterprises In the Far |
Bast

Russia's opposition to the. Aigun Rail- |
road plan is based on the general objection

to a north and south line, competing with

ska Eastern Chinese Railway. The report i
r>T « commission on survey, -which was j
charged with the investigation of the whole j
question, was received recently by the]
Minister of Finance and submitted to tin

'

Council of Ministers, which sustained his ,
view of the matter.

AUSTRIAN EMPEROR'S VIEWS

"The ever increasing love of peace of the
Knropeaa. states fills us with confidence in
the stability of the blessings of peace."

Foreshadows Electoral Reform and In-

creased Military Expenditure.

Budapest. June 2.>.—Emperor Francis Jo-
«t«ph opened the newly elected parliament

to-fiay. In the speech from the throne bis
majesty foreshadowed a democratic reform
of th« electoral system and an Increase of

The expenditure for the military forces.
H*concluded:


